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Summary: Bambi gets lost on his daily walk, and meets someone he
didn't want to see right now. But, on the same day happens something
that changes his visitor's life forever.

    1. Ronno

Bambi was walking around the forest, his ears lowered, and he could
feel someone's presence near him. Then, out of all sudden, someone
dropped rocks down. As they hit Bambi, the young prince leaped
forward. He looked at them, then heard laughing. He looked up.

It was a brown deer, who had dropped them. He leaped down the cliffs,
laughing. ''Well, _hi_.'' He spoke.

''Ronno.'' Bambi took few steps back.

''And what are you doing here in the other side of the forest? In _my
_territory?'' Ronno asked him, the mocking never leaving his
voice.

''Iâ€¦ I was on patrolâ€¦'' Bambi stuttered. ''Ronno.'' He puffed his
chest up.

Ronno laughed. ''Patrol, alright.'' He snickered. ''You've wandered
too far with your _patrol_.''

Bambi frowned. ''It's my duty as a prince. Now, if you excuse me, I
have to get back.'' He walked past the dark brown deer.

But Ronno knew he went towards the wrong direction and let him walk
for a while, then followed him silently. But on the half way, Bambi
noticed him.

''Still following me?'' He asked, not looking happy.

''Of course,'' Ronno noticed the cliff Bambi once had ran to when



dogs chased him, and leaped up to him. ''Without me you would be so
lost.''

''You mean what?'' Bambi rolled his eyes.

''That the road is ending here.'' Ronno spoke, and right after that
Bambi slipped on the cliff, and fell down and splashed into a pond.
As he looked up, he saw Ronno laughing and coming down from the other
side.

    2. We're Pretty Much Alike

''I told you.'' Ronno laughed as he stopped near him.

''Why didn't you warn me then?'' Bambi was in panic, thinking Ronno
wants to harm him.

''But then I wouldn't have seen the Young Prince-So Slippery fall
down.'' Ronno laughed.

Bambi smiled. In some way, he felt Ronno wouldn't harm him
today.

''Come on.'' Ronno started pushing him back up. Sure, Bambi fell, but
got helped up again.

''Wait, you're helping me? Why?'' Bambi was surprised.

''Because you need to go and get back to your prince position.''
Ronno pushed him up. ''And back to your father and friends.''

''What exactly do you know about that?'' Bambi asked,
suspiciously.

''You think I don't know about your future duties?'' Ronno
snickered.

''Well, you are a bully-'' Bambi began.

''Listen!'' Ronno snapped at him, and that surprised Bambi. ''I know
what I did to you, but that's all in the past. And I'm not in mood of
bullying you right now.''

Then, he walked past him, and Bambi followed.

As they walked further, Bambi decided to spoke up again. ''You know,
everything in the nature has its positions. And even you should keep
in line for it, and forget about all your hatred.''

''You think I care?'' Ronno sneered.

''You really think I'm bad, do you? Although, we're pretty much
alike.'' Bambi said, with a smile. ''We're more similar than you
think, Ronno. Sisi ni sawa.''

    3. Sisi Ni Sawa part 1

''You're same with the same?'' Ronno asks, then frowns. ''No! I don't



think so.'' He walked around Bambi and began singing.

_You think that life is one big game?  
>You joke, you laugh, you take no blame.<br>I'm telling you, there's
just no way that we're the same. _

And then, Bambi joined in as-well.

_You've got to look past what you see,  
>Try not to judge so easily.<br>Believe it or not, you're a lot like
me.  
>Say, believe it or not, you're a lot like me!<br>Sisi ni sawa means
we're the same. _

Ronno walked after him, as the young prince walked away from him.

_I hear what you're saying,  
>But you need to explain. <em>

Bambi stopped near a pond, and so did Ronno.

_At the end of the day it's like water and rain.  
>Sisi ni sawa, we are the same. <em>

He leaped away, and left Ronno gazing into the pond in confusion. As
he turned, he saw Bambi dancing and galloping.

_Maybe I laugh,  
>Maybe you've heard.<br>But take a look under the fur.  
>Deep in our heart is what matters for sure!<br>'Cuz we both know
we're higher call,  
>Like every creature big and small,<br>The Grand Design should be
what's guiding us all!  
>The Grand Design will guide us all!<br>Sisi ni sawa means we're the
same. _

Ronno started to understand. He knew Bambi isn't maybe so bad and is
acting by his own spots by the nature.

_Though you've got your spots,  
>And I have mine. <em>

Bambi smiled and continued his ways.

    4. Sisi Ni Sawa part 2

And Ronno listened everything Bambi sang.

_At the end of the day, it's like water and rain.  
>Sisi ni sawa, we are the same! <em>

And then, sang along with him.

_Sisi ni sawa, we are the same! _

Ronno never thought he'd be friends with someone, especially
Bambi.

_Never thought that we'd be friends eye-to-eye. _



And Bambi joined in.

_I can't imagine why,  
>It's very easy if you try! <em>

Ronno was happy knowing being friends with someone would change his
life for the better.

_Still to me, they're brand new thoughts,  
>Not to judge deer by their spots! <em>

Bambi was happy to hear that his not-enemy-anymore is seriously
changing for the better.

_Sisi ni sawa!  
>Sisi ni sawa means we're the same. <em>

Ronno joined in.

_Forget about the past when there's nothing to gain. _

Bambi and Ronno sang it together again.

_At the end of the day, it's like water and rain.  
>Sisi ni sawa, we are the same.<br>Sisi ni sawa means we're the same.
 
>Forget about the past when there's nothing to gain.<br>At the end of
the day, it's like water and rain.  
>Sisi ni sawa, we are the same!<br>Sisi ni sawa, we are the same!
_

And Bambi finished it himself.

_Sisi ni sawa, we are the same. _ __

    5. He Is A Friend

''Thank you.'' Ronno spoke.

''For what?'' Bambi smirked.

''For showing me I can be important even without hurting someone.''
Ronno smiled.

Bambi smiled. But then, heard the voices of his friends, and turned
his head.

''There he is!'' Faline called.

Thumper started growling as he saw Ronno with Bambi. Ronno remembered
that no-good-bunny and also started growling. Thumper jumped forward,
and so did Ronno. They both growled at each other.

''Whoa! Whoa! Whoa! Whoa!'' Bambi got between them. ''He's a friend
now.'' He said to Thumper.

''He is?'' Thumper asked, surprised.



''I am?'' Ronno was also surprised.

''Yes, and thanks to him, I got here, where you found me.'' Bambi
smiled.

''And, I helped him get here.'' Ronno added.

''I like him already.'' Thumper smirked.

''Let's just all go home now.'' Bambi said, and everyone agreed, and
they walked out the other side of the forest. ''I guess this is
goodbye from now.'' He said.

''Ya.'' Ronno turned. ''Goodbye, Bambi!'' He called, and leaped
off.

Bambi smiled. ''_Goodbye_â€¦'' And was to follow others, until he
heard after few moments barking.

''Are these all dogs you've got, you fleabag?!'' He heard Ronno
shout.

''Ronno?'' Bambi asked in surprise.

    6. Saved

Ronno was knocking dogs off, until one jumped and pinned him down.
But as he looked up, Bambi leaped and kicked the dog off Ronno and it
hit the ground and Ronno got up.

''What are you doing here?'' Ronno asked.

''Helping you.'' Bambi turned his attention to the dogs again.

''If you say so,'' Ronno noticed dog's getting ready to charge. ''I
could use help.''

Dogs charged.

Bambi used different tricks to kick all of them away. Ronno was
throwing them away, and then saw dogs behind Bambi,
growling.

''Bambi, behind you!'' He said, and as Bambi turned, he leaped and
kicked the dogs in the face.

Bambi smiled, but then saw a dog behind Ronno as-well. He pushed
Ronno out of the way, and head-butted the dog, who fell
unconscious.

''Thanks. You're not bad as-well.'' Ronno smirked. ''For a
prince.''

But then, dogs cornered them, and they had nowhere to go. But then,
The Great Prince jumped out along with Faline, Thumper and Flower.
The Great Prince began to battle with few dogs. Faline kicked few,
who wanted to leap at her, off. Thumper used his being brave face to
scare a dog off, and Flower used his 'special power'.



Once all dogs ran away, The Great Prince checked on Bambi and
Ronno.

''You two okay?'' He asked.

Ronno nodded, and Bambi followed it.

''Let's go home.'' The Great Prince said. Ronno said goodbye to
everyone and went to his mom, while Bambi's friends went home with
Bambi.

End
file.


